
Ticket annulment form

Concert/event: Order number:
Number of tickets: Value in EUR:
Name:
Telephone:
Address:

        I request reimbursement in the form of a voucher to the monetary value of the ticket/s. 

        I would like to donate the value of the ticket/s. I waive my right to reimbursement of the
monetary value of the ticket/s as a contribution to the minimisation of the Gewandhaus’s
financial deficit resulting from the current crisis.  
(A donation receipt can only be issued subject to approval by Leipzig City Council. Donations imply the donator’s consent to the receipt of the 
donation at a public session of Leipzig City Council.)

        I request reimbursement of the monetary value of the ticket/s by direct transfer to the 
following account: 

Account holder:
Bank:
IBAN:
BIC:
(Account details serve for the purpose of this single transaction and will NOT be kept on record.)

Date / ticketholder’s signature

Please enclose your ticket/s with this form! 
PLEASE NOTE:
The return of tickets (originals only, no copies!) will be accepted by post within six weeks after the originally scheduled 
date of the event in question (if the event does not take place). In the case of dispatch by standard post, the customer 
is liable for any loss of the tickets in the post that may occur. In the case of print@home-Tickets, specification of order 
details, personal details and account details is sufficient. 

This section to be completed by the Gewandhaus! 

The original ticket/s has/have been received; reimbursement of the monetary value is confirmed.

Date / signature             Date / signature

Gewandhaus zu Leipzig, Civic Enterprise of the City of Leipzig
Augustusplatz 8  |  04109 Leipzig

Tel. 0341 1270-280  |  Fax 0341 1270-222  |  E-Mail: ticket@gewandhaus.de
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